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s THE RUSSIAN BEAUtotal tadlfltawnca to drma ta lacking la
appreciation for the uibUe feature« et 
naturel beaaty. They will admit aabUasity
and grandeur on à large *»» ***• | INFERIORITY OF THE MUSCOVITE fH
or no pleasure out of the intricate geometri
cal regularity of the marvelous work* Of 
nature'! lower kingdom*.

Lackofartiriioap^tofor^toby Th. ore.t Unknown Quantity In Basala. 
no mean* evidence of mental auperiority, bat ...
evidence rather of the overstimulating of Defensive strength of the Country,

certain faculties at the expense of other*, for Risk* at a Franeo-Ruaslau Alliance,
a thoroughly well rounded panon find* da- Military Point ot view, 
light in all beauty, and can no more totar-

1... discordance and disorder in clothes than Bo much for France and her army; what la.
The Tired WHS and Mother. („ the arrangement of the score of an opera the Russian situation? It was not the French,

Man, that ta born of woman, it prone to _ k of u artist—Annie but our deplorable military administration
fatigua. Woman, that is married to man, is ,_____ M,,,„,:_i Housskseping that lent us In the Crimea, say the Russian

tractive, so rear our noya ana gust wui psw just as prona to fatigua It it in tbair re- ______ generals. Ami the scandals revealed daring
ter it to all other ptaom. spective methods of showing their tiredness ------------ Gentleman. the Turco-Kussiun war of 1877-8 show that

“This has basa tha nicest day I aver that a man and a woman dilftr as widely as . , the whole rann of not much improvement in that quarter had
knew,» said a boy to hie mother one evening, the roar of n cyclone dlSen from the sigh been made in the HI year* which separate _
"The birds have all been staging, and tbs and sob of the ocean’s voioe. When a mauls !“*”WithoLtha Bebastopol from Flevua. The czar is tha 
sun has shone evtry minute, and averythlng . "used up," “tired out," be not ooly know» It, “J™ “® . _ JSSrL“! ,Woru enemy of peculation and corruption,
has been so tavelg JnM for your birthday, but ha takes some pains to impress th# fact «T“**. hut, alone at the summit of the bureau-
mamma, and rm » gladl"and haempba- upon thorn about him, these of hie own *XX2i l ^win tel erotic pyramid, Alexander cannot reach
siasd his gladnam with a hearty hug and household in particular. Hi* wife knows it ^„T^viLnn^ntlornM a mtifh! the legions of fllibustera who swarm
kim. For weeks th* boy had been looking while ha ta yet afar off; know* it by his step, around it* base. He may make examples

forward to this day, planning and making a the way he bangs the front door, end by the | ™ £îdï?Y>!?ïiv renaUroa .. of Lionels and soma of generals, but abuses
. _ __ ““*• Wrthd*3r • «-t** “d wh“ «* hanging up coat and hat in the continue in spite of Imperial effort, at their

fear* before be became monarch of all be the time came hta whole mind was given tu hull. The children know It, often to their *“ “°od;* "J™*® ?*“*”. ,ut)pression. It was ascerteiued very re-
surveyed. • „ milking hU mother happy. cost The used up man’» clerks know it and was beaded^ To hide nsr ^mame___ wntly that in some of the cavalry regiment«

In Franklin there b an old wheelbarrow “Bat It'S so much troubla to celebrate 1 act accordingly, and his employes know that J” by’ «“ ******** *"y ^ neither the men nor the hors« received their
Which Mr. Gould used on bis early surveying birthdays," complain some mothers, “and in in their employer's sullen visage the storm | tænt. ta bright nndbewildarlng rooms, toe ra ions; the guilty partie* ere medl-
trips. In this be carried hi. surveying in- large famille* they oam* » often." Ysa, » signal is visible. The average man (there . V™ * Lothario and Lov*^ wwra encta- P^P® in the ounj over thrir misdemeanor«,
Struments, hie nightshirt and manicure set. u some trouble; bat bow can wa keep ou; are some glorious exception* to the rule) ta, «ta* your sister^ watete ta tae tatoxtaeti^ (mt there ,g uo aMnlrance and there can be
Connected with the wheel there is an ar- children contented and happy at home with- when suffering from fatigue, not only very | w~“v T“*" ' *° none tlmt, with the same maladministration,
rangement by which at night the young sur- out taking troublai And no mother regrets tired, but he makes those about him tired i epithet- They mw even euiirao ena uewmeu imperial troops will not suffer from the 
veyor could tell at a glance, with the aid of the trouble when die mas her children re- with him, often of him. Bo much far tha ! by the mother* of the girU.But, Ior ailtnat, shortcomings of quartermasters an^_
a piece of red chalk and a barn door, just gariling their horns aa the very bed; place in husband and father. | they do not l*||r *!*“““* *iPS**~J ^ commissaries that disgraced the
how far he had traveled during the day. the whole world. Try to eelebrate the birth- How about the wife and mother I She la gentleman, and Sidney and Bayard and Hat ,n nuisaria. u i* a woful ptt^Hiffli

This Instrument was no doubt the father of days one year, and me if it does not "pay," | never aggressively tired, though she may he J»ra would ecorn their P™“** “*•“ fur otherwise Russia would be the
the pedometer and the cycloiuma, just as th* in the enjoymaut of the whole family. Lot j complainingly so. She is most apt to hid* trayel of the name, Haxpor s Magasin*. military rowers. Bhe hoe numfae|^^^^^H
boy is frequently father to the man. It was DO one be forgotten, from father to baby, from thoe* about her the fact that she is . has quality; her infantry sol^^H^nEBI
also no doubt the avant courier of the Dutch and try to have each one Interested in all the very, very tired, and to smile when she is Make Children Orderly und Kent. muali-1; to the stradines* uf. 
clock, now used on freight cabooses, which „there, planning, if passible, some little birth- weary to th* heart's core. For e women’s H you have several little children in your ^ ^ ()f the Gaul he unites
not only show* how far the car ha* traveled, day gittr No matter how simple or trifling work and duties ere of the kind that bring nuraery, give each one a place in which to th(j H iard Bnd th*
but alao tho rat« of speed for each mile, the it may be, the lore and thoughtfulness which weariness of soul and body and spirit. She keep its own toys. Hake it a rule that each rpurfc j„ enduring 

average rainfall and whether tbs conductor with it will make it pricin''* _ la often called upon to confront such a child should help the mother or nurse, and ' theae „piondld
liu eataMBlMlg^iï^^rk^ltea change i 'TSS* m*nF~Pl*ae«t ways of cel^StTr JUPff!! lH"l III II In fr|n yp «1 th. toy., books ^ ^

since my time. Yeors^o^ ‘ngbirthday.. according to the seaton of the 1 7 *
can remember when I used to rid* in n co- 7 ’ th*. Ipcntiou of the home, and tha

IxKMeand enjoy myseif, and before good for- î^’l*driîïto^îCh °*J,b® *PT<Î 8om*’ 
tun* had mode me the target of the alert end . *ÆlT j“ ***• oountry. • picnic, excur- 
swift flying whisk broom ot the palace car ü!® °r birt^*yJP«rty, will be enjoyed more 
.It wee my chief Joy to catch a freight over ,h“ P"*®«. Perhaps the family may all 
the hill from'Cheyenne, on the Mountain t° *°, *on,e e°nc*rt or entertainment in th* 
division. Wo were not due anywhere until !T,*“!“£. In familise th* preeeute ere
the following day, and so at the top of tha îü/Jî°ï ®“ ***? •**“** •*th* breakfast table, 
mountain we would cutoff the ~k~e« and th® bon®r*1 on* op*“ the various pack- 
let the train go on. We would then go into î*®* Ï”,1? lnte™*t of mil the rest of the 
tho glorious bills end gather sage hen* end lI" otber* th* favored one flndi
cotton tails In the summer w* would put a‘hta »ld* wb«n awakes in tho morn>
In the afternoon catching trout in Dale creek ID^ii Bom.etiraeB a11 present« are reserved 
or gathering maidenhair ferns in tho boekv ,UntU evenTin*» when th® business of the day 
della Bosky dells were more plenty there at ? °Ver . Vtto ^^*7» pleasant to have on the 
that time than they ei« now. ’ dinner table some favorite article of food,

It was a delightful sensation to know that , ' prct,ily decor»t*d birthday cake is
we could loll about in the glorious weather, îf-M0®4 !i *PPT'“1*,L Ev*n ,f Tery 
secure a small string of stark varnished . ,ca“ 1,0 don®’ Iet ®l,ch member of the 
trout with chapped bocks, hancine aimlcsslv h?aseUold bav® 801110 special treat on the an- 
liy one gill to a gory willow stringer end ?1,'®r*fry ot ,bi® birtb. which shell make 
then beat our train home by two hour* hr tbe®e1day8 anMmpated with pleasure end re

letting off the brakes end riding twenty miles ,"emlb®1**1 with gratitude. There ora many 
D fifteen minutes. 7 ™ »impie things which children can make for
parents and each other. Tim* is well spent 
In planning and contriving these love gifts, 
which bring happiness to both giver and 
coiver.—American Agriculturist.

}}\ BILL NYE TAKES A TRIP. R. ease ot procrersed amd dangerous aeta-WOMAH AND HOME.LIGHT AND Awf
WdAT SHALL WE WEAUT!) Mss, question* relating to the dreumataneas 

_____ at mwnhers of a family who may soon ha
kft alone cannot be readily asked or am 

REMEMBER THE BIRTHDAYS AND ewered, and much of distress aad dread of
tha future would ha relieved et such a time 
It the wife oould feel that whatever earthly 
peseessions existed were to be Immediately 

Th* Usamas of Meredlty—A fleaelhle available, or, at least, that a full account of 
Mathers Pee at them was at hand under a comparatively

of Jajr Oould—KlarRe Visits the H
era Valle Graohleaiiy Described.

TEA GOWNS. 

FASHIONABLE WRAPS.

Oh Boakd m Bouhbiho Tuan, 
Loxorodb 800 Mums Wear 

or a Gmt* Foi irr.
VISITED Walton, 
N. Y., last week, a 
beautiful town in 
the flank of tbs 
Catskills, at ths

AS AN ALLY.POPULARITY OF
OTHER FAMILY ANNIVERSARIES.

la
This wayward. In Taller Brims«Mew York Myles 

Spring Wear-A Raw Bm«bo Car-(I'd like
riehr recent date, so that she need not bring the 

■abject into the sick room. -BBeby hood. $jsÊÉ
coasegeros
sdgtadeem
mr*eeewsrid to; “well,I

heed of the Dele.aad Ttsotr Trimmings.

niostretion* are given in tbta tame of new 
taBor gowns designed for spring wear, and 
dmoribed as follows byHarpsr's Baaar:

kiseoul; war*. It was there
in that quiet end 
picturesque valley 
that the groat phil
anthropist 
amcliator, Jay 
Oould, first at
tracted attention. 

Ha has a number of relatives there who 
not* with pleasure the fact that Mr. Gould 
I-, not frittering away bis meant during his 
lifetlma.

In tha offlea of Mr. Nish, of Walton, then 
ta a map of tha county made by Jay Gould 
while in the surveying business, and several

li

the Ksetae* Tab end
it«

ota you
u , about i 's£t

taaoomh ta
-----   * "mutual advantage, so

Angela (oonfamdlj) —

Yml
Angela—Why may we not P[They combina, rahlmu.)— Cith

tram Ms Cendith
ine young man wno remen th_. 

there ta alvraya room tt the top am 
anUringly upward ta boond to win 
fortune.”

Ym, Mr. I believe it.”
"Many a time I have grown Mnt

I rut I Still Crit 
until today”-!,' and peraevsrsd 

Well, today P
I “On* of the beet

Journal. __ cut to e spring gown
PüeplMd wool, with green for the prevail 
tag color, and is after e model made for her 
Royal Highness the Duchem of Connaught 
The rest, collar and cuffs are of velvri of the 
new absinthe green shade; there is alio a bias 
band of this velvet at the foot of the fjuhfltj, 
tion skirt. The plaid wool is of light MdrJped 
a*soft and fine as camels hairnev'double box 
ta crom folds in front, wit,'and bouffant bock

'figure represents n dram for 

house or street, and ta of heliotrope 
r cloth braided with silver and with 

many heliotrope shades The long, deep 
overskirt covers all the lower skirt except the 
bend of velmt set on the foot. The basque is 
a very short postilion with a braided plastron, 
with the figuras extending up on ths collar, 
braided sleeve«, velvet revere and velvet cuffs 
The straw hat has a silver braided ribbon

f **
Ot from I 

goon thsHrdswil

From their winter haunts will fulfillment of her dail) duties n^rauh 
ply madden the most even tampered 
Yet she not only perns« the ordeal

rim. or games, end put the n
Thee, though nai ura will ha sml

------■ —„m writhe la far* it is time for th* evening meal. Tbta of
of the KtvpiMi which, hw^HglSi

tils, can inundate the 
mice, although the thicUy^H 
marshy frontiers of Europei^m 
less appropriate than is commonly 
to the movements and deploy 
mounted troops

fully, but is randy, when the day is over, to 
absorb from her husband soma of his weari
ness by the exercise of her womanly sympa
thy. It can be safely assumed that men. ns 
n rule,

smooth tangled hair, so that papa may me a 
tidy room and have some bright feces to 
taa, if he is fortunate enough to reach boms 
before the children's bedtime. I saw in a

They will sigh lor frost again.

dra]
' In a Newspaper Ofle*.

, and 
Wh

ne compered to th* utter weari-
--------------comm to woman, do not know the
meaning of the word “tired." But they 
think they do, and they act in * manner 
calculated to make their weariness very 
wearisome to others.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

Telegraph Editor (to managing 
Big flood Two theusand peopled

nursery the other dey n very nies little nail 
brush, end the mother mid it was the beet 
brush for cleaning children'* little grimy 
h.Vnds that eh* had ever need It ta m«dt 
wholly of rubber, and is so soft that it does 
not injure the finest skin, while it thoroughly 
cleanses by removing every particle of dirt, 
—“E. H. C.” ta Women,

Managing Editor—Good Give 1 th* RUSSIA’S INFERIORITY.

But Russian general* know not the value 
of their men. Many of them learned ths 
practice of the art of war ta Bulgaria. All 
are educated officers, bold and brave. Their 
officeis are confident, and Inspire oonfidenoe, 
and yet it must be admitted that neither 
Russian generals, nor Russian offloen, nor 
the Russian staff possess the same cohesion, 
the same science or the some experience ae 
those- of Germany. And sup|iosiug them to 
ho their equals, mpiiosiiig an analogous unity 
of command, there would still ulways exist a 
double inferiority—that arising from de
fective administration and defective or in
sufficient means of concentration. This last 
point, given a general European war, is of 
capital inqsirtunce, especially for Russia’s 
eventual allies.

In Franco and in Germany the time neces
sary for the mobilization of 1,1X10,(100 of men 
cun he estimated to within four and twenty 
horn's. In Russia that time is the unknown 
quantity of the redoubtable problem, and 
without that unknown quantity it is impos
sible to calculate the real value of Russian 
co-operation. How many days may be re
quired or how many weeks or even months; 
how many hundred thousand soldiers can 
be mustered in the first line, how many in 
tho second, bow many in reserve, nobody can 
auswor, for nobody knows how to answer, 
ami only one thing is absolutely certain, and 
this the Russian newspa]ieni confess, Rus
sia's mobilization must be incomparably and 
vastly slower than that of either of her 
neighbors. Nor could it be otherwise, with 
distance infinitely greater, with railways 
less numerous, less well appointed and man
aged. of which the majority have only n 
single track, and very few have special plat
forms for the embarkation and landing of 
horses, troops and material. These disad
vantages cannot be contested, and they alone 
are sufficient to explain why, in provision of 
events, the Imperial government should have 
taken those precautions along the frontiers 
which have so exercised the susceptibilities 
of Austria-Hungary.

This undeniable inferiority of Russia is 
especially dangerous to her future allies. At 
home Russia is safe; she may be invaded, as 
she was by Charles VII and by Napoloon, 
but Russia’s invaders generally fare badly, 
and to get out of her vast territory is easier 
than to get into It, and what would be tho 
fate of a western ally not ]>rudent euough to 
adjourn its action until Russian mobilisa
tion be entirely completed/ True. Russia’s 
enemies will scarcely allow her allies to select 
their moment.

that would frights i a saint.

* J
1 T. E —In China.

M. E. (crestfellei )—How many
you

A Free Use of Fruit.
Few people, I find, realise the benefit to be 

gained from n free use of fruit Now, I 
would suggest that the child, rather than 
the mother, be held responsible for th* prep
aration of tho daily lunch, but instead of 
sending him to the pantry for bread, meat, 
cake, etc., I would suggest that h* be sent 
down cellar or out into the field for 
ripe apples, pears or grapes. A moderate 
supply of sound, ripe fruit, together with 
one or two graham gems, nuke e luncheon 
far more healthful and appetising then most 
of the luncheons that find their way into the 
boskets of many of our school children.

Borne two or three years ego the luncheon 
problem became n personal on* with

ions e day, too far from 
home to dine with the family, the oft 
ring question whet to have for lunch became 
• most perplexing ope. Finally, through 
the advice of my physician, and Ï must 
fsss somewhat under protest, I made the 
périment of making my noon day ——1 
tirely of fruit end coarse graham bread. 
The after dinner heaviness gave way to a 
feeling of buoyancy, and headaches and at
tacks of indigestion became for lea 
than formerly. Now, for the ton school 
months, my bill of fare for lunch is almost 
invariably limited to ripe fruit and graham 
gems or crackers, and my constantly in
creasing health and strength more than jus
tify the wisdom of the experiment,—“A. J. 
C.” In Good Housekeeping.

were drowned?"I band, and also a rosette set high on the kftitE.—Two thousand.
M. E.—Amounts to nothing, 

away.—Arkansaw 1‘reveler.
Give Thought to Drew.

Too often docs life degenerate into 
animal existence. Home la obliterated 
becomes simply e piece where e men end a 
women and on indefinite number of children 
eat and sleep. This condition is by no means 
n necessary accompaniment of form life, 
and while I would uot hold the wife end 
«‘Other wholly responsible where it existe, I 
do affirm that e woman of tact and sense 
can do much toward preventing it. The 
home is the women's realm, and she 
make it largely what she eboosw, and while 
drew end personal appearance era not nil, 
they are much—so much that fifteen 
twenty minutes e day spent ta their interest 
will pay heavier dividends In comfort and 
happiness than almost any other fifteen min
uta of the day.—Ohio Farmer.

or
-a? The Cans* of the Fella» 

“I understand that the linn you 
to bee failed in busi 

I regret U
. Stiter

“Y say it haa My some
faato very bed about it, too."

“On what basta < lid you I saw Niagara falls on Thursday for tha 
first time. Tbe sight is one long to be re
membered. I did not goto tho foils, but 
viewed thorn from the car window in all 
their might, majesty, power and dominion 
forever.

Niagara falls plunges from « huge eleva
tion by reason of its inability to remain on 
the Sharp edge of e precipice several feet 
higher than the point to which tbe falls are 
now falling. This causes a noise to make its 
appearance, and n thick mist, composed of 
minute particles of wetness, rises to its full 
height and coma down again afterward.
!ÄareJ,“d^uote to *how bere- even 
with the aid of a large, powerful new prea, 
the grandeur, wbat you may coll the vertigo. 
Of Niagara. Everybody from all over the 
world goes to sa and listen to tbe remarks 
Of this great fall. How convenientand pleae- 
ent it is to be a cataract like that and have 
people come in great crowds to me end bear 
youl How much better that is than to be a 
lecturer, for instana, and have to follow 
people to their humain order to attract their 
attention !

Many people in the United States end 
Canada, who wore ona aa pure aa the beau
tiful enow, have fallen, but they did not at
tract the attention that Niagara doe*.

The officer said that I had nothing in my 
luggage that was liable to duty, but stated 
that 1 would need heavier underwear ta 
-annda than the sampla I had with me.

Toronto is a stirriug city of 150,000 people, 
who are justly preud of her gnat prosperity.
I only regretted that I could not stay there a 
lung time.

I met » man in Cleveland, O., whose n.m. 
was Macdonald. Hawes at the Weddell 
house^nnd talked freely with me about our 
country, «king me a great many questions 
about myself, and where I lived and how I 
woe prospering. While we were talking at 
one time he sew something in the paper 
which interested him and called him away 
After he had gone I noticed the paragraph 
N> had been reading, and saw that it spokoof 
• wan named Macdonald who had recently 
«■rived in town from New York, and who 
WAS introducing a new line of green goods.

I havo often wondered what there is about 
my general appearance which seems to draw 
about me n cluster of green goods men wher- 
everlgo. Is it the odor of new mown hay 
or tho frank, open way ta which I seem to 
measure the height of th* loftiest buildings 
with my eye as I penetrate the busy »...TS- 
of men and throng th* crowded marts of 
trade! Or do strangers suspect me of b»W 
» man of me&nsf

In Cleveland I was rather indisposed, 
owing to tbe fact that I hod been sitting up 
until 2 or 8 o’clock a. m. for several nighu 
in order to misa early traira. I went to a 
physician, who said I wee suffering from 
some new nod attractive disease, which be 
could cope with ta a day or two. I told him 
to cope. He prescribed a large «2-calibra 
capsule, which he seid contained medical 
properties. It might have contained the
atrical properties and still hod room left for 
» baby grand pinn/x I do not know why the 
capsule should bo so popular. I would rather 
swallow n porcelain egg or a live tnrtle. 
Doctors clainmthat it is to prevent the bad 
taste of the medicines, bat I have never yet 
participated in any medicine which iras 
more disagreeable than the gluey shell of an 
adult capsule, which looks like an overgrown 
bott and tastes like a rancid nightmare.

I doubt the good taste of any one who will 
turn up his nose at castor oil or quinine end 
yet meekly swallow a crysalis with varnish 
on the outside. ~

Everywhere I go I find people who seem 
pleased with tha manner in which I have suc
ceeded in resembling the graphic pictures 
made to represent ma in the newspapers. I 
con truly say that I am not a vain man, but 
it is certainly pleasing and gratifying to be 
greeted by a glance of recognition and a yell 
of genuine delight from total strängen. 
Many have seemed to suppose that the — 
sive and undraped bend shown in these pict
ures wee the result of artistic license or indo
lence sad a general desire to evade the task 
of making hair. For such people th* thrill 
of joy they feel when they discover that they 
have not been deceived ta marked amd 
nine.—BUI Nye ta Mew York World.

f
“He furnished tho money and I ft 

the brains.”
“It's no wonder he feels bad. It » 

ura oecumd."-

re-i’t bi- can >4
fault that tha The Doctrine •» Heredity.

"My child's moral development began 
when I was 0 years old,” e mother sadly re
marked to a visitor whose face expressed 
»«u prise at tho child’s disobedience. "I was 
ss selfish os it was possible for a mortal to be 
and bod tbs same uncontrollable temper 
sdlieh you have just seen my little girl 
Ubit. On my sixth birthday I had 
citing contest with my grandmother, who 
brought me up, a dear old lody by whom I 
was petted to the last degree. I distinctly 
remember all the circumstances, and child 
ss I was, I realised even then that it was a 
crisis in my experience. I felt intuitively 
that if I could succeed in getting ray 
way that tim* I could get it forever after. 
My inference proved a correct one, and from 
that time on my poor grandmother resigned 
berseif to bear my ugliness ns best she might, 
making very little further attempt to con
trol me. Here is my little Amy, two yean 
elder than I was at that time, with the same 
telflshness and irritability, which I am forced 
to believe she Inherited directly from me. I 
declare I sometimes feel m if I couldn’t justly 
blame the child."

“How,” asks Emerson, “shall a man escape 
from his ancestor», or drew off from his 
veins the black drop which he drew from his 
father’s or his mother’s Ufel His parentage 
determines it. Men ora what their mother* 
make them;” e fearful thought for mothers, 
if it can be proved to be true. “The child 
Is,” truly, “father to the man,” and there is 
no more beginning of education than there is 
*f beginning to the materiel universe. Every 
thing has conspired from the commencement 
of time to make us what ween. Tennyson's 
“infant crying in the night, and with 
languago but a cry,” may prove to be the 
governing power and influence of uncounted 
future lives. Every Impulse of Wordsworth’s 
“growing boy" may show its results in the 
characters of his children to the third and 
fourth generation. It is only as we look rel
atively at such matters that we can approach 
any limit or definition, and the first question 
which n woman should ask, concerning tho 
education of her children is one which should 
(recede marriage, not be delayed till »titer 
maternity, “Am I fit to be the mother of 
ohildrenf—Caroline B. Le Row in Woman

A Vei j Sensible Suggestion.
There is many n father ot a family who, 

while doing his utmost for his children, while 
he is in health, and making the best provision 
be can for them in anticipation of his own 
death, wholly neglects to put such provision 
In a tangible shape where it can bo readily 
understood and manipulated by the mother 
or other guardian in case of bis death coming 
suddenly. A case recently came to our notice 
where property of considerable value was so 
tied up with legal restrictions, owing entirely 
to lack of a few formalities which could have 
been attended to in n day’s work, that the 
widow end.children were kept for more than 
e year dependent upon the good »rill of 
friends before money could be made avail
able. Death is not ordinarily hastened by 
making preparations for it, and tbe subject 
should not be avoided on account of its un
pleasant character.

Many a model husband and father, whose 
business methods ere of the most methodical 
r.nd strictly honorable kind, would find am
ide occasion to blame himself for neglect if 
he would consider for n moment in what 
confusion his faunily would be placed if this 
day should prove his lest. A good plan is to 
make at least once a year a written state
ment of one'r affairs at that time, and file it,
In an envelope with the wife’s name upon it,
In a particular place which she and perhaps 
ene other person shall know of, if not in her 
own custody. Buch memorandum should 
contain description of life insurance policies 
or similar documents, and state where a will, in 
if any, is to be found; incumbrances of any 
kind should be noted; unfinished transac
tions should be briefly described, that their 
status may be fully understood; and even if 
there exists no property whatever, a written 
statement to that eff ct would relieve doubt 
and avoid need lets inquiry and suz-oeuse, in 
ease one's busi aces affairs were of a fluctuat
ing nature, which could uot always be closely 
(allow«’ tqr the wife eg fully explained to

II"World. me. orTeaching t*o.VïWe’ll Need 
Let us gather 

As they hoi
LetuapMtaa

■*■» la recur-|up
11

con-
ResponsIbllUles at • Host«so.ex-ex-

A hostess should think twice before she In
vites any one to her house. But having in
vited them, she must remember that she ta 
henceforth their slave. She should be so 
gracious as to let her friends alone unless she 
wishes to treat them well She must be oil 
grace, attention end suavity, but not fussy. 
If she has nothing to offer them but e m-H 
house and a cup of tea and e smile she le ae 
much a hostess os if she were s queen. But 
if she offer them every privilege of fine music, 
fine pictures and gorgeous feeds end is not a 
Indy berseif or n cordial hostess she is e vul
garian and n poor creature. She does not 
know how to entertain. —Mis. John Bherwood 
in New York World.

en-an ex-
tor

In the chads. 
—Deneville SPRING JACKET—BASQU« CORSAGE.

In the Kcoud cut is given a model fo. a 
spring jacket of Swede brown cloth, barred 
with darker brown. It is lapped to the left 
side at the top, has a triangular ravers and is 
fastened by white pearl buttons. A round 
hood at the back Is lined with dark blue silk. 
The bat is of the plaid cloth, with blue velvet 
brim and blue faille loops high on the left.

Figure 9 in this cut represents a dressy 
gown of light blue gray cloth, with a vest of 
white doth fastened by silver buttons. Tho 
deep apron curves up each side to meets 
cluster of fine side plaits, and the back has 
voluminous drapery. The basque is round 
and close fitted behind, but falls open in 
front from the shoulders down, being turned 
over to form ravers ornamented with but
ton« The vest Is double breasted below, and 
laps to the left side at the waist line, but is 
open ln V shape at tbe top to show n chemis
ette beneath. The bat of gray straw is 
of the new spring shapes, with tbe brim high 
on the left side and close to tbe crown in the 
hack, with narrower brim on the light

common
rdlly Talks, 
itomer)—Do you »rant 
is* Hair Elixir! 

Customer—Na I see you've got a 
it Ulkt

Barber (proudly)—Oh, yes, sir; I wc

tie of my P own

itta the window;

take big money for that bird. (To
Folly, braoa np and say something.

Folly (bracing np with 
Shoot tha Elixir.—New York Bun.

■laying the Festive Cockroach.

“Everything is in knowing how, you 
know,” remarked an observant frequenter of 
the city hall. "If everybody knew os much' 
about cockroaches as I do the vermin would 
soon become extinct They were the pest of 
my life when I was in the restaurant business 
several years ago. Thera was nothing that 
disturbed my peace of mind like the sight of 
a cockroach walking leisurely across the 
table in plain view of my customers. I 
bought insect powder by the quart and tried 
every means I oould deyise or hear of to get 
them out of my house, but everything 
dismal failure until, finally, an accident hap
pened which gave me the information for 
which I had been squandering money 
lessly.

“One night some one happened to leave a 
cake box—one of those japanned tin affairs— 
standing open. Next morning about a pint 
of cockroaches were found in tbe box. They 
had been able to climb the outer surface and 
get Inside, but the interior surface was too 
smooth for them to scale and they were 
railed. Well, that put an idea in my head.
I went to work next evening and steamed 
some cake so that the insects could smell it 
a long distance, and put it in the box. Next 
morning 1 hod about half a peck of the ver
min. 1 kept tbe thing going for a week and 
captured every cockroach in the bouse. This 
is something that a cockroach ridden people 
should know about.”—Detroit Tribune.

The Basal FUnea* at Things. ;ed
How Net to Get Toe Fat.

But here is a secret for women troubled 
with obesity, which we anticipate will carry 
■ome weight, uunely, that bodies exposed 
constantly to th* sun “gain such activity of 
the blood forces ee to prevent any excessive 
forming of adipose matter." It must not, 
however, be supposed that, on tha other 
hand, plenty of sunlight ta conducive to 
leanness. Not so, for tbe really healthful 
rendition is neither fat nor lean, but shapely 
end plump, and the son’s rays quicken tbe 
nutrient functions, producing e beautiful 
end elastic roundneas of form; indeed, th* 
constant action of the sun upon the human 
body is like tbs effect upon n plant, vitalis
ing and strengthening to every part—Dress.

Police Judge—Young man, you are chs^ 
with vagrancy.

“Yes, and itt as outrage. Fm mere] 
of employment oitar having worked on 

' of tbe best papers in the country.”
“Oh, you’re a newspaper men, ehr 
“No, sir; I'm e Journalist”—Nah 

State Journal.
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Thewtttlsst
th* copyright New Wrap* end Jackrta.

There seems to be no arbitrary rule at the 
present time in matters of dram. Every loily 
rney consult her own individuality and still 
b* fashionably attired. Both double end 
tingle breasted jacket* era to be 
Ftaach Jacket* in various styles are appear
ing as a part qf many spring toilettes. A fa
vorite shape has revers upon the front at each 
tide, a vest effect underneath, the back fell
ing ta two box plaits over the tournure. 
Another ta cut double breasted with n diag
onal ravar* of velvet up one side, end isper- 
feotiy flat over tbe bips and at tbe back.

Among spring wraps may be seen dolman 
shapes with short jacket backs end long tab 
fronts, very short visites with sling sleeves 
and Russian hood, end still others have tbe 
fronts gathered to n point, and finished with 
heavy silk cord and jet tassels.

—flomerviUs Jour
no

TUX RISKS NOT EQUAL.
In a Franco-Kussian alliance the risks are 

not equally shared by both powers. Russia 
can bide her time, but France must bear all 
the brunt from tho outset. The gain of tho 
flint battle would bring tho Germans into the 
heart of Champagne; with a second victory 
they might surge on to Paris, while the north
ern colossus would scarcely feel tbe blows 
received by her provinces at Lithuohia, 
Esthonia and Poland. Every invasion of 
Russia has always ended in disaster to the 
enemy ; every invasion of France has been 
successful. Perhaps railways may have de
prived Russia of that invulnerability which 
Vus secured to her in former days by dis- 
iucos, and, perhaps, with a railroad at his 

u might not have been 
» Moscow. But there is 

unetliing about Russia which cannot be 
cized u/sin. Bhe is, as one might say, a 
qiecies of inorganic being without either 
heart or head at which a fatal Mow could bo 
dealt. Nlie is not possessed ot one capital of 
which the capture would conquer a peace, 
and with her climate canq>aigns cannot be 
indefinitely prolonged. Nujqiosing the exar’s 
armies to bo always defeated, the victor 
would be troubled in gleaning the fruits of 
his triumphs. And to what point must 
enemy advance before be can force Russia 
to ask for terms! Russia has a power of re
sistance resulting from her sise and from her 
structure, but this power of rwistaaoe can
not be communicated to her allias. Tho 
czar may continue his struggle on the bunks 
ot the Don and the Volga for months after 
any western ally haa been obliged to cry 
enough.

Npite ot her millions of soldiers, Russia’s 
strength is, above all, defensive. Her ad
vantages, which in the coarse of another Cen
tury must make hqr the mistress of

[htori—Clara, I dii n- 
I in tha yard this

Old Man (to
and Nero lying worn. Tha three fond periods of life nr* th* first 

consciousness of love returned, the summer 
lest before marriage, when all th* ocairss is 
•mooth, and, next, the early months of the 
first baby, when the man feels a little queer 
end th* woman ta perfectly self-posssmsd

I“Daughter—I
very sorry, papa, b tl 

cannot help it Yon know vsry well |U 
young Hr.

cor-

was coming to wg
should have tied th»lost night, and

oat of harm’s why.—Maw York Bum
again.

An Rosy Answer. Keep your combe end brushes twee* and 
clean. Wash them in tepid water containing 
a few drop* of ammonia. The grease end 
(oil will disappear as if by magic Place tbe 
brushes bristles down to drj, and 
celluloid handles will not b* ii.jaisd.

M
from ourEditor—An 

in Newport! 
Assistant—’ ï nr three death noticse

frWhat head shall I put U them!
lug one, ot oonras;Editor-Th* 

ta Newport.”—The Epoch. Hard and 8oft Water.

All cooks do not understand th* different 
effect* produced by hard and soft water in 
cooking meat and vegetables, 
beans cooked in hard water, containing lime 
or gypsum, will not boil tender, because thee* 
substances harden vegetable caséine Many 
vegetables, os onions, boil nearly tastel 
soft water, because oil the flavor is boiled 
out. The addition of salt often checks this, 
os in the case of onions, causing the vege
tables to retain the peculiar flavoring prin
ciple«, besides such nutritious matter as 
might be lost in soft water. For extracting 
the juice of meat to make a broth or soup, 
soft water, unsalted and cold at first, is bast, 
for it much more readily penetrates the tis
sue; but for boiling where the juices should 
be retained, hard water or soft water salted 
is preferable, and the meat should be put ta 
while the water is boiling, so as to seel np 
tile pores at once. —Journal of Chemistry.

A Weshntand of Beauty.

You can make a corner in washstandsthus: 
Have on enameled board, with hole cut for 
tbe basin, fitted in at e convenient height; 
above on one side put a small shelf for bot
tles and so on, on the other the towel rail, 
end in the corner hang the basket for 
sponges; then about seven feet from the floor 
fix a brass rod, on which hong two cretonne 
curtains that will hide the fixture* when not 

Above that, and it pleases you, can 
be «.bracket of light wood holding a clay 
statuette, and your corner becomes a thing 
of beauty ae well as of um—New Orleans 
Picayune,

For cleaning and softening the heir popular 
means is e beaten egg rubbed well into th* 
hair and on the scalp, and thoroughly rinsed 
out with eeveml warm waters. It dree not 
leave the skin harsh and dry, aa soap, 
monta, etc., some time« do.

'.isjiosal, Napolec 
reed to évacua

New Skirt Draperies.
Numbered with tbe new skirt draperie« 

the bell skirts and Inver ’ 
directly opposite stytax J 
draped at tta MHR 
fullness AS A thtitaSs

OeeA for Bsilasninta r Peas andwith dinner, Bridgi» 
id of tbe house as he d 

home hungry end tired; "isn’t it ready f*m 
“No, sorr,” re; died Bridget; “the niisth," 

hasn’t got bock (roa tbs cookin’ school y 
—New York Bu i. ,

era‘WhaS’s the bell skirt*, two 
shows the skirt 
t appearance of 
k intended for 
pi for slender 
low the waist

, when arranged ta

in

Keep the beck, especially between the 
(boulder blades, well covered; also the chmt 
well protected. In sleeping in n cold room, 
establish the habit of breathing through the 
nose, and never with the mouth open.

In the new periodical, Baby, Mme. Vaque- 
Un says that French children keep Very LoA 
hours, feed irregularly, eat everything and 
are washed but once a week.

The Baltlekor* Olrl Wj 
“You will j'jln ourMM 

pression of stank, wMpHjfl 
of her friend Midge.

“Why, cert!" woe ttaPMMl 
Baor* Home Journal. F

lient

Tea Gewes.
Tea gowns are more popular than ever 

aad constitute a very comfortable and becom- 
tag dram for ladies of »dl ages to wear at 
home. These gowns ore made of any sort of 
material from pretty French foulards to 
velvet and plush in dainty shade« A eer- 
vlceAbie gown Is one made of cashmere wz 
trimmed with lace and ribbons.

nn

1
'. aFIRi Cents ta Oat ta 

Tbe world k plunged In deep despair,
To keep silver pieces looking new go not 

rub them but pat them dry ; this Is on tbe 
authority of a manufacturer.

Never walk about the room examining its 
appointments when waiting for your hr sties

Never go to the room of an tavadld without 
an invitation. _________

Beauty without grace is a hook without 
bait.—Talleyrand.

Id wormwood end in gull;
Well have io pay our tlfty cento,

—Washington Cri ;■ V,
.‘VsFashion Notas.

Tho round brooch is n popular pin.
Ganse ribbons ere included among new im

portation*.
In silverware Queen Anne styles prevail to 

«large extent

The ■■Wet oil the l’allen». j 
Young physician (pompously)—Yes, 

^ii—i at Mr. Brown’s three times e <ta; 
a week. He is k very tick man. Mis* Si • 

Miss Smith— B» muet fa* by this timet- 
Epoch.

ssa .is in her mass, but in that moss, tbe1
her great su; «rim ity in the defense of her 
soil, is an obstacle to offense. And so it has 
I wen proved by the last great war ta which 
Russia took part, « heu three campaigns were 
needed to crush tho Turks in Armenia end 
Bulgaria. Witbout any doubt, united France 
and Russia, well commanded, could hold 
their own against all the rest of Europe; but " 
Frooo, by her situation, would I« the mask - 

Her Dade Ferret. exposed, because she is the most vulnerable. ’
Parrots are again fashionable peta, and one Î?1*® nlU8t.ta<* “ enemy on ererv tide, <Et 

of tK_ 77 hvery frontier, on se* end on land, ln Corea« , ;
Of tbe belle« of Rittenhouse square mey be n,,a ■’ill A,ric^ and without any certainty ; 
■sen almost my afternoon out driving YffiR that her distant ally would hare time ar 
her parrot by >*r side ta tha carriage giving means to come to her ajs>f*tanoh_, From a., ■ Æ 
it an airing. Antther lady has a plomagsd military point of view, ell tha Saimaa«»*« ‘-iBa 
pet named Dude, whs «lûtes gentlemen vta- a Franco-Rustiao *1

. •ring linger rings in greater 
■fore in a long time, 
les the preferenefrfor stripes 
tire than ever marked and de-

A
A SuspleleaW,) 

Magistrate—W batta 
this man! J ^ 

Policeman—1 orretit 
ysr honor. He’s n a* 
dtoptay*d«85”’’-*

Graham bread ta mors amt to sour tha* 
white bread.

on Jackets will be much In vogue, the 
ring of highly colored satin, striped

Among the prettiest spring bonnets are 
those of yellowish Tuscan braid dotted nil 
over with fine Jet brads, and trimmed with

ly morning. —’

gen-
Careleasness la Dress,Mood Vp Voder It.

Blovenly, careless d __
Inconsistent with perceptible unities la 
nature. Tha human body lis in itself a type 
of order demanding orderly attention: nod 

will often find that tha pomwha (re

is offensive because■he canta from Chicago; her manner was « j 
gUe —n—1 jiim fear darling with whlmtieal joy 

,rolls admi: that 11» Joy was compléta, 
doux that lorn carried that girl off her foe 
^ “ -juxnstlflk^ •

We don’t know of anything that to needed 
more than a mlnoa pte trat—Rochester PeatThe

primrose ribbon.
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